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Welcome to the 2016 National PTA 
Legislative Conference!  
Advocacy has been at the heart of National PTA since its founding in 1897. Throughout its history, 
PTA has relied on the dedication of its grassroots advocates to continue its important work.  
Your attendance at this conference demonstrates your commitment to carrying on that legacy  
of advocacy by becoming an informed, effective voice for children, families and education. 

National PTA’s Legislation Committee and government affairs staff have put together a comprehensive 
program of workshops that cover important topics such as the family engagement provisions 
included in the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and National PTA’s 2016 Public Policy Agenda. 

The workshops at this year’s Legislative Conference will enhance your advocacy skills and expand 
your knowledge on education issues through engaging activities and networking with advocates, 
education professionals and experts in the field. 

This conference will give you tools you can use to effect change in your community. You will learn 
how to advocate at the grassroots level, effectively engage local members to get involved on policy 
issues concerning children and how to make meetings with your legislators more productive.  
And, you will be able to put your training into action as you meet with legislators and their staff  
on Capitol Hill.

PTA members have a lot to be proud of with the recent enactment of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act/Every Student Succeeds Act (ESEA/ESSA) that includes strong family engagement 
provisions. Let’s celebrate our successes and continue to advocate at all levels of government for 
every child with one voice.

Sincerely,

Laura M. Bay     Nathan R. Monell, CAE 
National PTA President    National PTA Executive Director

National PTA Office of Government Affairs

Elizabeth S. Rorick, Deputy Executive Director  
of Government Affairs and Communications

Jacki Ball, Director of Government Affairs

Joshua Westfall, Government Affairs Manager

Lindsay Kubatzky, Government Affairs Coordinator

National PTA Legislation Committee

Shannon Sevier, Vice President of Advocacy, Chair, Texas

Lana Ajemian, New York

Tyler Barr, Georgia

Frank Gallagher, Maryland

Marne Usher, Connecticut
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A Message from the First Lady
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Schedule of Events
Family Engagement Drives Student Success

Tuesday, March 8, 2016
 
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM   Registration (Grand Foyer)
9:00 AM – 5:30 PM    State President (SP) and State President-Elect (SPE) Meetings (Salon JK)
12:15 PM – 1:15 PM     U.S. Department of Education Roundtable on ESSA implementation (Salon GH)
2:00 PM – 5:15 PM   Federal Legislative Chairs Training (Salon DE)
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM    Networking Reception for SPs, SPEs, FLCs, Board Members and  
        Legislation Committee (Salon C)
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM    LegCon Attendee Meet and Greet (Hotel Bar: The Atrium)
 
Wednesday, March 9, 2016

7:00 AM – 5:00 PM   Registration and Exhibitor Tables Open (Grand Foyer)
7:30 AM – 8:00 AM    National Legislative Conference Breakfast (Salon ABC)
8:00 AM – 8:35 AM    General Session: Opening and Welcome (Salon ABC)
8:35 AM – 8:45 AM   Transition to Session 1
8:45 AM – 9:45 AM   Session 1 (Room Assignments Designated by State below)

  Session 1 Workshop
   
  Advocacy in the Fast Lane: Family Engagement in Federal Law 
  National PTA Government Affairs staff will provide an overview of the reauthorization of the Elementary and   
  Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and family engagement provisions. This session will also prepare advocates  
  for Thursday’s Capitol Hill Day and cover the “ask” to Members of Congress. Participants will receive their Hill  
  packets during this session and learn how to advocate key PTA priorities to Congress.

    Speaker: Jacki Ball, Director of Government Affairs, National PTA (Room K)
    States Assigned: CO, Europe, HI, IA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, ND, NV, OH, OK, PA, PR, SD, VA
    Speaker: Joshua Westfall, Government Affairs Manager, National PTA (Room J)
    States Assigned: AK, AZ, DC, DE, GA, ID, KS, MO, MT, NE, NJ, NM, OR, TN, UT, WA, WV, WY
    Speaker: Lindsay Kubatzky, Government Affairs Coordinator, National PTA (Room H)
    States Assigned: AL, AR, CA, CT, FL, MA, ME, MI, MN, NH, NY, RI, SC, TX, VI, VT, WI

9:45 AM – 10:15 AM    Exhibitor Tables Open and Transition to Session 2
10:15 AM – 11:00 AM   Session 2 (Choose One to Attend)
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  Session 2 Workshops  

  Where the Rubber Meets the Road: PTA and Congress (Salon DE)
  National PTA advocates for all children to receive a well-rounded education so every child can reach their full  
  potential. This session will guide advocates through the 2016 Public Policy Agenda and other education issues 
   facing this Congress. Participants will learn about several education bills introduced in Congress, the state of  
  play of those bills in the legislative process and how the bills affect your PTA. 

    Speaker: Joshua Westfall, Government Affairs Manager, National PTA  
    Workshop Facilitator: Marne Usher, Legislation Committee Member, National PTA 

  Mapping Out Your Grassroots Network: Expanding and Keeping Engaged Advocates (Salon FG)
  Want to get more PTA members involved in your advocacy campaigns? This session will focus on how to   
  reach PTA members in your district and state, engage them in advocacy and keep them as committed  
  advocates. Learn about crucial tools and tactics to grow your state and local networks and affect change  
  at various levels of government.

    Speakers: Nancy Spooner, Volunteer, Chapter Legislative Team Lead, Moms Demand Action for  
    Gun Sense in America
    M. Aurora Vásquez, J.D., Organizing Manager, Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America
    Workshop Facilitator: Tyler Barr, Legislation Committee Member, National PTA

  Moving from the Schoolhouse to the U.S. House: Building Effective Relationships (Salon H)
  All elected officials represent their constituents—from the local school board and state legislative body, to  
  the U.S. Congress. Cultivating personal relationships with policy makers is key to ensuring the policies they  
  enact meet the needs of children and families. In this session, panelists will explain how to develop a  
  relationship with elected officials to successfully advocate for children and education.

    Speakers: Katie Brown, Senior Legislative Assistant, Representative Glenn “GT” Thompson (R-PA)
    Peter F. Murphy, President, Charles County Board of County Commissioners, MD 
    Dr. Emma Violand-Sánchez, Chair, Arlington County School Board, VA
    Moderator: Shannon Sevier,  Vice President of Advocacy & Legislation Committee Chair,  
    National PTA

  Creating More Traffic: Using Your PTA Voice in the 21st Century (Salon J)
  There are almost four million PTA members nationwide, but how do you amplify your voice and message to  
  policymakers? Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn and other social media can be an  
  effective tool to help you and your PTA accomplish legislative and other initiatives in your community, state  
  and at the national level. In this session, speakers will discuss how to use communications and advocacy tools,  
  methods and emerging technologies to achieve your goals. 

    Speakers: Shana Glickfield, Partner, Beekeeper Group
    Catherine Llamido, Digital Communications Specialist, National PTA    
    LaWanda Toney, Director of Strategic Communications, National PTA
    Workshop Facilitator: Frank Gallagher, Legislation Committee Member, National PTA
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Schedule of Events
  Merging into the Next Administration: Partnering with Newly-Elected Officials (Salon K)
  With upcoming presidential, gubernatorial and legislative elections in 2016, learn how to manage the transition  
  of a new administration and/or legislature to ensure PTA’s voice and policy priorities are at the top of their  
  agenda. Speakers will share best practices for effectively engaging, and building relationships with  
  newly-elected officials. 

    Speakers: Rebecca Campoverde, Senior Vice President for Government Relations, Kaplan, Inc. 
    Alex G. Nock, Principal, Penn Hill Group
    Moderator: Lindsay Kubatzky, Government Affairs Coordinator, National PTA
    Workshop Facilitator: Lana Ajemian, Legislation Committee Member, National PTA

11:00 AM – 11:10 AM   Transition to Session 3
11:10 AM – 11:55 AM   Session 3

  Session 3 Workshops  
  Attendees will select another workshop to attend from Session 2.

11:55 AM – 12:15 PM   Transition to Awards Lunch 
12:15 PM – 2:15 PM    2016 Legislative Conference Awards Luncheon (Salon ABC)

  2016 Legislative Conference Awards Luncheon

  Keynote Speaker
  Susan B. Neuman, Former Assistant Secretary, Elementary & Secondary Education, U.S. Department of Education

  Special Guest
  Cecilia Muñoz, Assistant to the President and Director of the Domestic Policy Council

  2016 Advocacy Awards
  Outstanding State PTA Advocacy Award: Massachusetts PTA
  Outstanding Local PTA Advocacy Award: Rochester Community PTA Council (Michigan)
  Outstanding Youth Advocacy Award: Brian Rodriguez (Florida)
  Shirley Igo Advocate of the Year Award: Joy Grayson (South Carolina)

  Congressional Voice for Children Award
  Senator Michael F. Bennet (D-CO)
  Representative Louis J. Barletta (R-PA-11)

  National PTA Life Achievement Award
  Arne and Karen Duncan
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2:15 PM – 2:30 PM    Break 
2:30 PM – 3:30 PM   Panel Discussion

  Panel Discussion

  Engaging Families in their Child’s Education (Salon ABC)
  The newly enacted Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) provides great opportunity to strengthen family engagement  
  in education, which is at the core of student success and school improvement efforts. The law contains several  
  important provisions to support effective implementation and enhancement of family engagement policies  
  and initiatives. Students do better in school and in life when families and schools are equal partners in a  
  child’s education. Family engagement experts and practitioners will share strategies and best practices that
  are proven to make a difference for students and schools. The panelists will also discuss ways PTA leaders can   
  support family engagement efforts in their own schools and communities.

    Panelists: Frances Frost, President, Montgomery County Council of PTAs, MD
    Richard Garcia, Sr., Executive Director, Colorado Statewide Parent Coalition 
    Paula F. Goldberg, Executive Director, PACER Center 
    Moderator: Treneisha Jones Gaston, M.Ed., Chief of Staff to the Director of the Office of Academic  
    Improvement Programs, U.S. Department of Education 

3:30 PM – 4:00 PM   Exhibitor Tables Open and Transition to Session 4
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM  Session 4 (Room Assignments Designated by State below)

  Session 4 Workshop

  Capitol Hill Visit Preparation
  Attendees will be grouped by state to practice the advocacy skills they learned throughout the day. This time  
  is dedicated for members of each state to review their scheduled Hill meetings for Thursday, assign speaking  
  roles and topics to cover at each meeting, and practice the “ask” to their Members of Congress. After each  
  group finishes their Capitol Hill preparation, all attendees are encouraged to network with other states on  
  their local and state advocacy efforts.

    Speaker: Jacki Ball, Director of Government Affairs, National PTA (Room K)
    States Assigned: CO, Europe, HI, IA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, ND, NV, OH, OK, PA, PR, SD, VA
    Speaker: Joshua Westfall, Government Affairs Manager, National PTA (Room J)
    States Assigned: AK, AZ, DC, DE, GA, ID, KS, MO, MT, NE, NJ, NM, OR, TN, UT, WA, WV, WY
    Speaker: Lindsay Kubatzky, Government Affairs Coordinator, National PTA (Room H)
    States Assigned: AL, AR, CA, CT, FL, MA, ME, MI, MN, NH, NY, RI, SC, TX, VI, VT, WI
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Schedule of Events

5:00 PM – 5:45 PM  Networking Reception (Salon C)
5:45 PM – 6:00 PM   Transition to Guest Speaker
6:00 PM – 6:45 PM  Guest Speaker (Salon AB)

  Guest Speaker
  Rehema Ellis, Chief Education Correspondent, NBC News 
  
  Conversation with Rehema Ellis
  Moderated by Nathan R. Monell, CAE, Executive Director, National PTA 

6:45 PM – 8:00 PM   Dinner Reception & Networking (Salon CDE)

Thursday, March 10, 2016
 
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM  Capitol Hill Visits

  Capitol Hill Visits
  LegCon attendees will conduct Capitol Hill visits with their Members of Congress to advocate for the  
  education, health and well-being of all students. National PTA will provide participants with policy packets,  
  talking points and other information to hand out to each Congressional office for their Hill visits.
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Keynote Speaker

Susan B. Neuman, Former Assistant Secretary, Elementary & Secondary 
Education, U.S. Department of Education
Susan B. Neuman is a professor and chair of teaching and learning at New York 
University specializing in early literacy development. Previously she was a professor 
at the University of Michigan and has served as the U.S. assistant secretary for 
elementary and secondary education. In her role as assistant secretary, Neuman 
established the Early Reading First program, the Early Childhood Educator 
Professional Development Program and was responsible for all activities in Title I of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. She has served on the International 
Reading Association (IRA) Board of Directors and numerous other boards of 
non-profit organizations. Neuman is currently the Editor of Reading Research  
Quarterly. Her research and teaching interests include early childhood policy,  
curriculum and early reading instruction (pre-kindergarten to 3rd grade) for children 
who live in poverty. She has written over 100 articles and has edited and authored 
11 books, the most recent of which are, “Giving our Children a Fighting Chance: 
Poverty Literacy, and the Development of Information Capital” and “All about Words: 
Improving Vocabulary in the Age of Common Core Standards, PreK-Grade 2.”

Special Guest

Cecilia Muñoz, Assistant to the President and Director of the Domestic 
Policy Council
Cecilia Muñoz is the assistant to the president and director of the Domestic Policy 
Council, which coordinates the domestic policy-making process in the White 
House. Prior to this role, she served as deputy assistant to the president and director 
of Intergovernmental Affairs where she oversaw the Obama Administration’s 
relationships with state and local governments. Before joining the White House, 
Muñoz served as senior vice president for the Office of Research, Advocacy, and 
Legislation at the National Council of La Raza (NCLR). She supervised NCLR’s policy 
staff covering a variety of issues of importance to Latinos, including civil rights,  
employment, poverty, farmworker issues, education, health and housing. Her 
particular area of expertise is immigration policy, which she covered at NCLR for 
twenty years. Muñoz has testified numerous times before Congress and appears 
regularly in the Spanish and English-language media. Born in Detroit, Muñoz is  
the daughter of immigrants from Bolivia. She received her undergraduate degree 
from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor and her master’s degree from the 
University of California at Berkeley. 

@Cecilia44

Legislative Conference Speakers
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Guest Speaker

Rehema Ellis, Chief Education Correspondent, NBC News
Rehema Ellis was named NBC News’ Chief Education Correspondent in 2010.  
Her reports regularly appear on “NBC Nightly News,” “TODAY,” MSNBC and  
NBCNews.com.

Ellis joined NBC News in 1994 as a general assignment correspondent. She began 
her broadcast career at KDKA Radio and TV in Pittsburgh. Later, she worked in  
Boston at WHDH-TV as a reporter and weekend anchor.

Ellis has been part of NBC’s coverage of major breaking stories, including the 
attacks on the World Trade Center. She was the first person to identify the attacks 
on the air as “Nine-Eleven.” She also reported on Hurricane Katrina, the death of 
Michael of Jackson and the Haiti earthquake.

Ellis was part of NBC’s Emmy award-winning coverage of the plane successfully 
landing in the Hudson River in 2008. In 2009, she won an Emmy for her reporting 
on the 2008 Presidential Election of Barack Obama and his historic inauguration. 
Ellis has also been honored with numerous additional awards, including Edward R. 
Murrow Awards, Associated Press awards, and awards from the National Association  
of Black Journalists. She is also a recipient of an Honorary Doctorate Degree in 
Journalism.

Born in North Carolina, and raised in Boston, she graduated from Simmons College 
in Boston and Columbia Graduate School of Journalism in New York. Ellis currently 
lives in New York City with her son.
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Legislative Conference Speakers
Katie Brown, Senior Legislative Assistant, Rep. Glenn “GT” Thompson
Katie Brown is a senior legislative assistant in the office of Congressman Glenn “GT” 
Thompson, who represents Pennsylvania’s fifth Congressional district. Brown grew 
up in Bucks County, Penn., and graduated from Shippensburg University in 2010 
with a B.A. in political science. Following her graduation, Brown started her  
professional career in the Office of Congressman Mike Fitzpatrick. She joined  
Congressman Thompson’s legislative team in early 2015 and has focused primarily 
on education issues during her time on his staff. Brown has greatly valued her  
involvement in the advancement of education policy and is constantly encouraged 
by the investment of parents and educators in the strengthening of our education 
system.

Rebecca Campoverde, Senior Vice President for Government Relations, 
Kaplan, Inc.
Becky Campoverde has been through several government transitions. She was 
deputy chief of staff to Education Secretary Lamar Alexander and part of the  
agency’s team for transition to President-elect Bill Clinton. Eight years later,  
Campoverde was on the education transition team for President-elect George W. Bush 
and then served as the assistant secretary for legislation and congressional affairs 
at the U.S. Department of Education. She did two tours of duty in the U.S. House of  
Representatives, including one as deputy staff director for the House Committee 
on Education and the Workforce. Campoverde is currently senior vice president for  
government relations for Kaplan, Inc. She is a graduate of Northwestern University 
and prior to moving to Washington, DC, she worked for the Dallas public school 
system in Texas. She was a member of the PTA throughout her daughter’s K-12  
education and was secretary of the PTA at her daughter’s elementary school in 
Fairfax County, Va.

Frances Frost, President, Montgomery County Council of PTAs, MD
Frances Frost has a passion for literacy and advocates for all children to receive
equitable opportunities for a quality education. Her primary focus is on closing
the achievement gap in schools. As president of MCCPTA—which includes 192
PTAs—Frost has been working to include and engage more underserved families 
in PTA in order to be more representative of the diverse community. She presents 
training workshops for local leadership, speaks at PTA meetings, represents the 
organization in county budget testimony and serves on several school system 
committees. Frost is also an independent author and blogger. She resides in  
Maryland with her husband and four children.

@FrancesFrost
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Richard Garcia, Sr., Executive Director, Colorado Statewide Parent Coalition 
In 1980, Richard Garcia founded the Colorado Statewide Parent Coalition, the largest 
Latino parent organization in Colorado that provides training and technical assistance 
to schools, school districts, Head Start programs, parents and community based 
educational organizations. Garcia has worked extensively in making sure that kids 
of color, particularly Latino children and their families, have equitable access to 
education. He currently serves on Governor Hickenlooper’s Education Leadership 
Council and in the Early Childhood Leadership Commission. Garcia was influential 
in passing legislation that created the Statewide Advisory Council for Parent  
Involvement in Education (SACPIE). He served on the Colorado Commission on 
Higher Education (CCHE), the Colorado Coalition to Close the Achievement Gap 
(CTAG) and many local boards and commissions that serve the Latino community. 

Shana Glickfield, Partner, Beekeeper Group
Shana Glickfield is a partner with Beekeeper Group, a leading public affairs firm in  
Washington, DC, that specializes in digital communications. With almost 20 years 
of experience, Glickfield advises a wide variety of corporate, association, and non-
profit clients on their communications and advocacy strategies, focusing on social 
media and mobile technology. Glickfield graduated from Michigan State University 
and has a law degree from Temple University. She was recently named to PRWeek’s 
prestigious 40 Under 40 list and she presents and comments frequently on digital 
media topics, including for CNN.com, Mashable, ABC News, Politico and on  
Capitol Hill.

Paula F. Goldberg, Executive Director, PACER Center
Paula Goldberg is the Executive Director and founder of PACER Center, which  
began in 1977 and is the statewide Parent Training and Information Center in  
Minnesota. She has directed PACER’s growth from one to over 30 projects.  
PACER Center is a parent training and information center for families of children 
and youth with all disabilities from birth to young adults. Located in Minneapolis, 
it serves families across the nation, as well as those in Minnesota. Goldberg leads 
the efforts to help parents find publications, workshops and other resources to 
help make decisions about education, vocational training, employment and other 
services for their children with disabilities. Goldberg is also the director of several 
national projects at PACER including the National Bullying Prevention Center, the 
National Parent Center on Transition and Employment, and the Simon Technology 
Center.

@PACERCenter

@ColoradoSPC

@DCconcierge
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Treneisha Jones Gaston, Chief of Staff to the Director of the Office of  
Academic Improvement Programs, U.S. Department of Education 
Treneisha Jones Gaston currently serves as the chief of staff to the director of the 
Office of Academic Improvement Programs (OAI) at the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion. In that capacity, Jones Gaston coordinates and advises OAI staff on program 
management procedures with new methods related to grants program manage-
ment, monitoring, technical assistance and training. She also serves as one of the 
leads for the family and community engagement initiative at the Department 
where she assists with the planning and coordination of internal and external 
family and community engagement events. Jones Gaston received a bachelor’s 
degree in vocal music education from Oklahoma City University in 2001 and a 
master’s degree in education in 2005 from The University of Maryland College Park. 
Her master’s studies had a strong focus on urban education and its connection to 
parental and community involvement. She is currently completing her doctoral 
studies in education from The George Washington University. Jones Gaston is mar-
ried to James Gaston III, a city administrator and they live in Washington, DC with 
their son James Gaston IV.  

Catherine Llamido, Digital Communications Specialist, National PTA
Catherine Llamido serves as the digital communications specialist at National PTA, 
where she manages the association’s digital strategy and social media initiatives. 
Llamido specializes in social media and public relations for various industries 
including nonprofits, government, lifestyle and consumer brands. Prior to joining 
National PTA, she was the communications associate at Cultural Tourism DC. 
Shortly after graduating from the University of Maryland, College Park in 2013, 
Llamido began working at the U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs (VA) where she 
was responsible for developing a social strategy for the VA’s volunteer campaign 
with actor Gary Sinise. She is currently a marketing and communications committee 
member at Washington Women in Public Relations (WWPR). 

Peter F. Murphy, President, Charles County Board of Commissioners, MD
Peter F. Murphy was elected as president of the Charles County Board of 
Commissioners in November 2014. Murphy began his career as a microbiologist 
at the National Institutes of Health and went on to be a science and math teacher 
at General Smallwood Middle School. He then worked in the GWU Counseling 
Center, eventually becoming the director of GWU’s Educational/Vocational Testing 
and Counseling Services before opening the Murphy & Milano, Inc. consulting 
firm. In 2001, Murphy became director of Prince George’s County Circuit Court 
Mediation Services. He was elected as a Maryland state delegate in 2006. Murphy 
holds a B.S. in distributed sciences from American University as well as a master’s 
degree in biology. He also has an educational specialist degree in counseling 
from George Washington University. Murphy is a proud parent of two daughters 
and he thoroughly enjoys being a grandfather to his four grandchildren.

Legislative Conference Speakers

@cllamido
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Alex G. Nock, Principal, Penn Hill Group
Alex Nock brings more than 20 years of experience in federal education, disability,
labor, and health policy to Penn Hill Group. During his time in Washington, DC,
Nock has been a part of every major piece of legistation impacting these areas.  
Prior to Penn Hill Group, Nock served as the Democratic deputy staff director for 
the U.S. House Committee on Education and Labor. From 2007–2010, Nock  
oversaw all aspects of the committee’s work on elementary and secondary  
education, higher education, disability policy, early childhood education, health 
care, retirement security, workplace safety, mine safety, workforce training and 
national service. Nock has led numerous reauthorizations while working on  
Capitol Hill, including the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act, the Higher Education Act and the Head Start Act. 
Nock has also played key roles in the Student Aid and Fiscal Responsibility Act  
and the Affordable Care Act.

Nancy Spooner, Volunteer, Chapter Legislative Team Lead,  
Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America
Nancy Spooner is a lawyer and mother of two school-aged children. She has served 
as the legislative team lead for the Virginia Chapter of Moms Demand Action for 
Gun Sense in America for three years. As such, she is an passionate advocate for 
gun safety policies and violence prevention.
 

LaWanda Toney, Director of Strategic Communications, National PTA
LaWanda Toney is the director of strategic communications at National PTA.  
She has been with the organization for five years and served as director for nearly 
three years. Toney manages a team of nine in the areas of web, digital and social 
media, editorial, creative design and media relations. She has built a career managing 
marketing programs, product development, communications and special events 
for major retailers, nonprofits, publishing and advertising companies. Toney holds 
a bachelor of arts degree in broadcast journalism from Howard University and a 
master’s degree in communications/public relations from Trinity University.

@pennhillgroup
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M. Aurora Vásquez, J.D., Organizing Manager, Moms Demand Action  
for Gun Sense in America
Aurora Vásquez is an organizing manager for Moms Demand Action for Gun  
Sense in America, a part of Everytown for Gun Safety. In her role, Vásquez helps 
steer the growth and effectiveness of several state chapters, ensuring their ability 
to successfully implement the Moms Demand Action agenda at the state and local 
levels. Prior to joining Moms Demand Action, Vásquez was a community-based 
lawyer who designed multi-faceted, community-led change initiatives in the voting 
rights, immigrant justice and low-income workers’ rights sectors. She received her 
undergraduate degree from the University of California Los Angeles and her J.D. 
from Temple University Beasley School of Law.

Dr. Emma Violand-Sánchez, Chair, Arlington County School Board, VA
Dr. Emma Violand-Sánchez joined the School Board in January 2009 and is currently
the chair. She has served as chair during the 2012-13 school year, vice chair in
2014-15. She initiated Project Family, Dream Project, Inc., Escuela Bolivia Inc., the
bilingual GED and various programs that benefit the community. She received a
senior scholar Fulbright Award in Bolivia. Dr. Violand is the recipient of the James
Hunter III Human Rights Award, Mexican American Legal Defense Fund-Community
Service Award, Notable Woman of Arlington and was an American Association of 
University Women Fellow. Dr. Violand retired in 2007 as a supervisor from Arlington 
Public Schools. She received her B.S. and M.S. from Radford University and her  
Ed.D. in education from the George Washington University. She is adjunct faculty  
at Georgetown University. Dr. Violand has expertise in family involvement,  
multicultural education, language minority education, and learning styles.  
She has several publications on these topics.

National PTA Legislation Committee (2015-2017)

Shannon Sevier, Vice President of Advocacy & Legislation Committee 
Chair, Texas
Shannon Sevier is the vice president for advocacy for National PTA, where she leads 
advocacy efforts for National PTA positions at federal, state and local levels. She also 
assists National PTA staff in promoting increased participation in advocacy  
opportunities among PTA members. Sevier has been an active community volunteer 
for over 20 years, and a PTA member for 14 years, serving on the national Board of 
Directors, as the European PTA president, and as the vice president for legislation. 
She earned her Master of Arts degree in teaching from the College of Charleston 
and a juris doctorate from St. Mary’s University School of Law. Sevier has served 
multiple organizations throughout her volunteer career including Army Community 
Service, the Child Support Division of the Office of the Texas Attorney General,  
St. Mary’s Women’s Law Association, Phi Alpha Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, the San 
Antonio Livestock Show and Rodeo ”Go Rodeo” Committee and the Texas Valero Open.

Legislative Conference Speakers

@soyyoya

@shannonsevier

@APSVaSchoolBd
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Lana Ajemian, New York
Lana Ajemian is a member of the National PTA Legislation Committee. She is immediate 
past president for New York State PTA, as well as federal legislation chair. She also 
serves as president of NY’s statewide unit, Empire State PTSA. As NYS PTA president 
(2012-2014) she also served as vice chair of the NYS Educational Conference Board 
and co-chair of the NYS Family Engagement Coalition. Passionate about PTA’s 
founding mission for advocacy, Ajemian served as NYS PTA first vice president and  
vice president as advocacy team facilitator; coordinated the Annual Legislation/
Education Conference; and served as legislation chair and resolutions chair and 
authored/co-authored resolutions on internet safety, homeless education, healthy 
choices, mercury reduction and contributed to many position statements. During 
this time, she was honored to receive National PTA’s 2011 Shirley Igo Advocate of 
the Year Award and proud to be part of the state team that was recognized with  
National PTA’s Outstanding State Advocacy Award, in 2011 and in 2014. She is a 
graduate of Boston University and is certified in physical therapy. 

Tyler Barr, Georgia
Tyler Barr is a member of the Legislation Committee for National PTA and  
president-elect for Georgia PTA. He served as legislative policy specialist and lobbyist 
for Georgia PTA from 2012-2015, where he was responsible for developing strategic 
policies and legislative initiatives. Barr has served on the National PTA Board of  
Directors and bylaws and policy committee. He has more than 20 years of experience 
in state and federal lobbying, public policy, government relations, nonprofit  
management, board governance and corporate development for public and private 
sector organizations. His professional and educational background includes  
corporate and commercial law, business management, and corporate finance and 
investments. Barr has been a member of PTA for over 10 years and received the 
National PTA Life Achievement Award for his service to our children. 

Frank Gallagher, Maryland
Frank Gallagher is vice president of education at Cable Impacts Foundation.  
He is a specialist in the areas of media and information literacy, internet safety,  
digital citizenship and the impact of media on children. He is the recipient of a 
2011 Family Online Safety Institute Award for Outstanding Achievement.  
Previously, he was executive director of Cable in the Classroom and a consulting 
editor to its publications. Gallagher has been chair of the Partnership for 21st 
Century Learning, served on its executive board and served on the National PTA 
Board of Directors, as well as several advisory boards. Prior to joining Cable in the 
Classroom in 1995, Gallagher was an educator and taught in a Maryland middle 
school. He is a graduate of the University of Arizona and received a master’s 
degree from the University of Maryland.
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Marne Usher, Connecticut
Marne Usher is a member of the National PTA Legislation Committee. She previously 
served on the resolutions committee. Her work with PTA, like so many PTA members, 
began when her children started school. During that time Usher served in various 
positions at her children’s schools and on the Connecticut PTA (CT PTA) board.  
She was honored to serve as the CT PTA President from 2009-2011 and also has 
had the privilege of representing CT PTA on various outside boards, task forces and  
coalitions. In addition to her work with PTA, Usher serves on the North Haven 
Board of Ethics as their secretary. Usher lives in North Haven with her husband 
Steve, son, Andrew, and pets.

National PTA’s Government Affairs Department

Elizabeth Rorick, Deputy Executive Director of Government Affairs and 
Communications
Prior to her position as deputy executive director, Elizabeth (Beth) Rorick served as 
the director of government affairs at National PTA. In this capacity, she represented 
the PTA before Congress on a vast array of children’s education issues, including  
special education, early childhood and children’s behavioral health. Rorick was  
the assistant director of government affairs at the American Academy of Child  
and Adolescent Psychiatry where she actively lobbied members of Congress on 
children’s health issues, specifically mental health parity, access to quality healthcare 
and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP). Prior to that position, 
she worked as legislative affairs specialist for Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD) where she advocated for the prevention of underage drinking and  
victim’s issues. Since 2003, Rorick has worked in both private lobbying and  
nonprofit advocacy. She holds a juris doctor from the University of Dayton School 
of Law and a bachelor of arts degree in political science, magna cum laude,  
from North Carolina State University.

Jacki Ball, Director of Government Affairs
Jacki Ball is the director of government affairs at National PTA, where she leads 
PTA’s federal public policy agenda and lobbying efforts. Prior to joining National 
PTA, she was the associate director of advocacy at the National Association of  
Secondary School Principals (NASSP). Ball has spent her career either in the  
classroom or in government relations. She started her career as a history and  
government teacher in Fairfax, Va., where she taught for over nine years. Ball has 
worked on Capitol Hill as a legislative aide and also served as manager of  
government relations for Reading is Fundamental (RIF). She is an active member  
of Women in Government Relations (WGR) serving as a board member and  
member of the education task force. Jacki has a bachelor’s degree from Wake Forest 
University and a master’s degree from the University of Florida.

Legislative Conference Speakers
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Joshua Westfall, Government Affairs Manager
Joshua Westfall is the government affairs manager at National PTA, where he leads 
National PTA’s policy efforts on appropriations, special education, juvenile justice, 
school nutrition, postsecondary access and STEM. Prior to joining the National PTA, 
Westfall was a legislative associate at Washington Partners, LLC where he worked 
with various K-12 education clients. His advocacy work began at The Ohio State 
University working on grassroots efforts which led him to the Canadian Parliament 
and later the U.S. Department of Education. Currently, Westfall serves as the  
Secretary on The Ohio State University Alumni Board of Washington, DC along  
with his position on the Board of Directors for the Committee for Education  
Funding (CEF). He graduated, summa cum laude, from The Ohio State University 
with a bachelor’s degree in political science.

Lindsay Kubatzky, Government Affairs Coordinator
Lindsay Kubatzky serves as the government affairs coordinator for National PTA. 
Before coming to National PTA, Kubatzky earned a master’s degree in education 
from the Harvard Graduate School of Education in May 2015. Prior to entering 
graduate school, he was a legislative aide in the Texas legislature for a state 
representative where he worked on a wide range of issues including education, 
economic development, government transparency and unemployment. He is 
currently a board member of the Archer Fellow Alumni Association as well as the 
chair of the scholarship committee. A native-Texan, Kubatzky also holds a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in government from the University of Texas at Austin.
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Legislative Conference Speakers
National PTA Leadership

Laura M. Bay, National PTA President 
Laura Bay was elected president of National PTA in 2015. Prior to her election,  
she served as president-elect, secretary-treasurer and on the Board of Directors. 
She also severed on the finance, field service and organizational viability committees. 
Bay is a passionate advocate for education and children’s issues and believes that 
PTA is the organization which actively supports and promotes parent, teacher and 
community involvement in child and education issues.

Bay got involved in PTA when her oldest son entered kindergarten classroom over 
20 years ago. She was involved in her local unit, council and regional PTA activities 
for many years and served in a variety of PTA positions—from committee member/ 
chair to president. She was also active at the district level—serving as a parent 
voice at staff meetings and on budget committees.

As the Washington State PTA president in 2007–2009, Bay focused on developing 
leadership potential at all levels of PTA and facilitated the search and hiring of a 
new executive director. Also, during her tenure as president she led the Washington 
State PTA in collaborating with other organizations in the successful passage of 
Engrossed House Joint Resolution (EHJR) 4204—Simple Majority Initiative. She also 
provided testimony before state senate and house committees, led a rally on the 
capitol steps and dedicated her time and energy in a statewide PTA campaign 
which led to the signing of HB 2261 addressing Basic Education Funding with fellow 
education stakeholder organizations.

Prior to serving as state president, Bay served on the Washington State PTA Board 
of Directors for six years as region director, secretary and leadership director.

Bay and her husband, Robert, live in Poulsbo, Wash. and have three adult children—
Andrew, Matthew and Celeste. She has worked for the Bremerton School District 
as an educator and currently works in the district office as a coordinator for 
assessment and instruction.

@PTALauraBay
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Nathan R. Monell, CAE, National PTA Executive Director
Nathan R. Monell, CAE, joined National PTA as executive director in May 2015. 
Throughout his entire career, Nathan has pushed to help improve the lives of 
individuals who are often marginalized by multiple life factors. At America’s oldest 
and largest volunteer child advocacy association, he is working side-by-side with 
parents, teachers and policymakers at every level to help ensure the educational 
success of our nation’s children.

For 26 years, Monell has provided strategic leadership to organizations in the  
areas of: youth and adult mental health services; educational and employment 
outcomes; health and substance abuse prevention service, and housing and social 
services for families. Most recently he served as the President and CEO of the 
National Council for Community and Education Partnerships, the Department of 
Education-designated technical assistance and training provider for the  
$300 million GEAR UP college access and readiness program.

Monell is a Certified Association Executive with the American Society of Association 
Executive (ASAE). He earned a Certificate in Nonprofit Management from Georgetown 
University, a Master of Arts in communication studies (organizational communications/
behavior) from the University of Michigan, and a Bachelor of Arts in speech from 
Cornerstone University.

Monell has received more than 40 awards, the most recent being the 2012 Kentucky 
College Access Advocate of the Year by the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary 
Education. He consults with and trains nonprofit executives, boards of directors 
and others in the advancement of the nonprofit profession and management. 
He is a proud PTA dad of his two adopted children, Kira and Zalo.

@no_wax_nate
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PTA Award Recipients
Outstanding State PTA Advocacy Award

Massachusetts PTA 
Committed to speaking up for every child, Massachusetts PTA dedicated its efforts 
over the past year to advocating for the education, health, safety and well-being of 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQ) youth to ensure 
they have every opportunity to reach their full potential. As part of its efforts,  
Massachusetts PTA established a LGBTQ chair position on its Board of Directors and 
formed a committee comprised of LGBTQ students and parents. Massachusetts 
PTA also partnered with other local and national advocacy groups and secured a 
seat at the table to help shape policies impacting LGBTQ students and families. 
The association’s efforts and leadership contributed to the Massachusetts Board of 
Elementary and Secondary Education unanimously passing a measure to update 
the school system’s handling of LGBTQ issues, which had not been updated since 
1992. A key component of Massachusetts PTA’s LGBTQ advocacy plan also involved  
increasing family engagement and strengthening partnerships between PTAs, 
schools and the LGBTQ community across the state to ensure all families feel 
welcomed, supported and are empowered to support their children’s success.

Outstanding Local PTA Advocacy Award  

Rochester Community PTA Council (Michigan) 
Rochester Community PTA Council is being honored for its efforts to educate 
families throughout the community on legislative issues impacting children and 
schools and the importance of getting involved. The Rochester Community School 
District proposed a $185 million bond issue for inclusion on the ballot in the 
November 2015 election. The passage of the bond was essential for the district 
to make much needed renovations and upgrades to school facilities, technology 
and infrastructure to ensure students are provided a high-quality education and 
have a safe environment in which to thrive and learn. Among its many advocacy 
efforts, Rochester Community PTA Council worked to educate all PTA members and 
families community wide on the specifics of the bond issue and the importance 
of getting out to vote. Through the advocacy efforts of Rochester Community PTA 
Council, the bond issue passed with 73% support. 
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Shirley Igo Advocate of the Year Award

Joy Grayson (South Carolina) 
Joy Grayson is a passionate advocate for education opportunity and equity for all 
of South Carolina’s children. As vice president of advocacy for South Carolina PTA, 
Grayson led the adoption of an annual legislative platform for the association; 
organized and moderated an annual state legislative conference; and revamped 
the state membership unit to become a state advocacy unit, engaging community 
members in PTA who had no affiliation with a local unit. The association also 
partnered with other education advocacy organizations in South Carolina to 
develop a Collaborative K-12 Public Education Policy platform. Under Grayson’s 
leadership, South Carolina PTA has had a significant presence at the table. Elected 
officials have asked for the association’s input on key issues, interest groups have 
attended meetings to present information, and state officials have participated 
in South Carolina PTA conventions and conferences. In addition to working at all 
levels to build and strengthen South Carolina PTA’s position as a compelling 
education advocate, Grayson has traveled throughout the state to empower all 
families and stakeholders to stand up for children.

Outstanding Youth Advocacy Award

Brian Rodriguez (Florida)
Brian Rodriguez has worked to promote civic engagement and increase community
involvement among youth of all ages in the Miami area. As a member of the 
Miami-Dade County Youth Commission and the Miami Lakes Youth Activities Task 
Force, Rodriguez has collaborated with city officials and education and faith leaders 
to offer new approaches to provide youth with avenues to be actively involved in 
the community. Rodriguez’s passion, dedication and leadership have increased 
youth engagement in the community, helped families grow stronger and improved
the local economy. Communities and constituents across the state of Florida have 
sought Rodriguez’s guidance to help strengthen youth engagement and create a 
bridge between students, families, schools and civic leaders.
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Congressional Voice for Children Award

Senator Michael F. Bennet (D-CO)
Michael F. Bennet was elected to his first full term as U.S. Senator from Colorado 
Nov. 2, 2010. Bennet’s understanding and leadership on complex financial,  
economic and education issues enable him to bring common sense solutions to 
Washington. He helped lead the fight to successfully pass a bill to fix No Child Left 
Behind in Congress. As part of the bill’s extended negotiating team, he worked to 
include several provisions in the bill to support family engagement, teachers and 
principals, drive innovation and end inequality to help ensure that our kids receive 
a 21st century education. In his previous position as superintendent of Denver 
Public Schools (DPS), Bennet worked to improve student achievement and 
classroom performance, while also overseeing a halt to years of budgetary cuts in 
the school system. In 2008, for the first time in five years, the district did not have 
to cut its budget. In 2009, Denver was able to invest an additional $18 million in its 
schools and expand early childhood education. Bennet holds a bachelor’s degree 
with honors from Wesleyan University and a law degree from Yale Law School, 
where he was editor-in-chief of The Yale Law Journal. He is married to Susan Daggett 
and they are the proud parents of three daughters: Caroline, Halina and Anne. 

Representative Louis J. Barletta (R-PA-11)
Representative Louis J. Barletta represents Pennsylvania’s 11th Congressional  
District. He was sworn into office Jan. 5, 2011 and began his third term Jan. 6, 2015. 
He serves on three House committees: the House Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee, where he serves as the Chairman of the Economic Development,  
Public Buildings, and Emergency Management Subcommittee; the House  
Homeland Security Committee, where he serves on the Counterterrorism and  
Intelligence subcommittee; and the House Committee on Education and the 
Workforce. Education is very important to Barletta, who is the father of two teachers 
in Pennsylvania. He was instrumental in protecting the 21st Century Learning  
Centers funding, which supports programs like SHINE (Schools and Homes in  
Education)—an afterschool program that provides children with alternatives to 
joining gangs, and enlists schools, parents, communities, police and local businesses
in the effort. Born and raised in Hazleton, Barletta was elected to Hazleton City 
Council in 1998, and became mayor in 2000. He was reelected twice. Barletta and 
his wife live in Hazleton and they have four daughters: Kelly, April, Lindsey and 
Grace; and three grandchildren: Gabriel Louis, Madeleine Grace and Julia Mae.

PTA Award Recipients

@senbennetco

@RepLouBarletta
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National PTA Life Achievement Award

Arne and Karen Duncan 
The National PTA Life Achievement Award is the highest recognition bestowed by 
PTA and is given to those who have demonstrated exemplary service in support of 
all children. National PTA is recognizing former Secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Education Arne Duncan and his wife, Karen Duncan, for their unfaltering support 
as lifelong educators and family advocates to make every child’s potential a reality. 

National PTA commends Arne for his work on early childhood education initiatives 
and improving graduation rates for all children during his time as Secretary. During 
his tenure, Arne often spoke on how education is a family business in which teachers, 
school leaders and others involved in improving the lives of young people are in 
most cases able to do so because of the strong support of their families. His wife 
Karen was often stretched in managing their home lives with their children, while 
Arne balanced an incredibly rigorous travel and daily work schedule—making  
the kind of sacrifices educators all over the country make every day. Yet Karen,  
as any parent, knew what was most critical—being involved in their children’s  
education—especially when one parent is so stretched. One of the key ways she 
and Arne—when he could—did this, was through active membership in their 
local PTA. 

National PTA is honored to celebrate and recognize Arne and Karen Duncan’s 
leadership, commitment and engagement in the education of not only their 
children, but all children. The Duncans will now become members of the most 
distinguished group of advocates for children, and their names will be published 
annually in the PTA Life Achievement Honor Roll. Secretary Duncan was a huge 
proponent of PTA’s efforts, and the Duncans are a great example of how support 
for family-school partnerships—broadly, and at the community levels—are  
critically important.

@arneduncan
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Legislative Conference Sponsors
National PTA thanks the following organizations for their financial support 
of this event. Please visit their exhibit tables on Wednesday, March 9,  
during the scheduled breaks.

Exhibitors

Supporting Sponsor

Signature Sponsor
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Hotel Floor Plan
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